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Serge Plume studied classical trumpet at the Royal Music
Conservatory in Ghent (Bachelor) and graduated in '90 at the
jazz-department of the Conservatory in Hilversum (Master) (with
Ack Van Rooyen).
At the age of eighteen, he started playing with the BRT-Jazz
Orchestra & BRT-Big Band (Belgian Radio & Television), the Act
Big Band (dir. Michel Herr) and a lot af small jazz-groups. He also
participated in several "music-theatre"-productions created by
a.o. NTG (Ghent), Théâtre Royal du Parc (Brussels)..
He worked with a lot of (radio)Big Bands such as: WDR (Koln),
HR (Frankfurt), SWR (Stuttgart), The Skymasters (Hilversum),
the Jazz Orchestra of the Concertgebouw (Amsterdam), RTL Big
Band (Cologne), the Timeless Jazz Orchestra (Hilversum),
l'Orchestre Régional de Jazz (Lille), Caratini Jazz Ensemble
(Paris), the King of Swing Orchestra (Cologne) and El Tattoo del
Tigre (Antwerp).
He worked for more than four years with the legendary Swiss
bandleader Hazy Osterwald and two years with the "Orchestre
National de Jazz" in Paris. He toured several times in Japan and
the East-coast of the US and appeared at the most world-famous
international Jazz-Festivals. Between 1998 and 2002 he played
lead-trumpet with “The Night of the Proms”.
He was professor at the Royal Conservatory of Ghent and Antwerp (‘91-’97) and at the Lemmens Institute in
Leuven (‘01-’03). He also performed at "International Association of Jazz Educators"- Conferences in New
Orleans and New York City and the "International Trumpet Guild"-Conference in Santa Barbara (California).
He is co-founder and lead-trumpet player of the Brussels Jazz Orchestra. He is a member of the Edwin Evers
Band, the "Corkest" (Cor Bakker Orchestra) and the bands of singers Paul de Leeuw, Marco Borsato and
Clouseau. He is one of the most sought after studio-performers in Holland and Belgium as a member of the
Jay Horns. He recorded and/or toured with a lot of (inter)national pop-stars and participated to hundreds of
tv- and radio-shows (for VARA, TROS, AVRO, RTL4, Veronica, Talpa, FR2 (Paris), RTL (Cologne), VRT &
VTM). Since 2012 Serge Plume is a member of European Jazz Trumpets, a project founded by Pierre Drevet.
Check out: www.jayhorns.nl

